BevCam Executive Director’s Report
For the Month of October 2015

PRODUCTION AND OUTREACH

Roberta Chadis’ show, “Get Your Voice Out There”
presents interesting guests and entertaining conversations. A
recent program featured Liz Sacco and her son David. They
talked about the challenges of family life and school,
dealing with David’s diabetes.

Roberta Chadis with Liz Sacco and her son David on the set

On October 14, BevCam staff attended a
North Shore Access meeting at Peabody
Access’ newly expanded facilities. These
sessions are dedicated to discussions on
topics related to studio management and
technical TV production.

North Shore Access members from several local centers discuss TV production topics

Former Producer of the Year in 2014, Peter Stewart,
continues to bring in excellent youth talent from around the
area to his “I’ve Got Music in Me” series. In October, he
featured the Allegro Dance Ensemble from the Hamilton
Wenham School of Dance.

Dancers from the Allegro Dance Ensemble perform in the BevCam studio
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Sylvia Leftin hosted another “Mongolia Matters”
show on October 9. Her special guest was Mongolian
native Dr. Bayarjargal Garamtseren. Dr. Bayar had
actually previously lived locally in HamiltonWenham.

Kim Allyn gives some last minute direction to Sylvia Leftin and Dr. Bayar

Kim Woods, who had previously been a guest on Roberta
Chadis’ show, taped the first episode of a new series called
“Kaleidescope Connections”. She discussed hypnotherapy
with her first guest Eileen Enri.

Kim Woods on the set with Eileen Enri taping “Kaleidescope Connections”

During the month of October, BevCam
produced its popular election year program
“Conversations With the Candidates”. Just as
we’ve done for the last 10 years, a select group
of hosts interviewed candidates running for
municipal office.

John Maihos interviews Mayor Mike Cahill for a “Conversations with the Candidates” segment
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